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ABSTRACT. Borehole-based elec tri cal res isti vity surveys have the capacity to en
hance our understanding of the structure of englaeial dra inage pathways in temperate 
ice. We summarize inter-borehole electrical resisti vity to m ography (ERT) as currently 
used in hydrogeological inves tigations and as adapted fo r imaging englac ia l drainage. 
ERT connections were successfull y made fo r the first time in glacier ice, foll owing artifi
cia l mineralization of borehole waters a t H aut Glacier d 'A roll a, Switzerl a nd. H ere, two 
typ es of electrical connection were m ade between boreho les spaced up to 10 m apart and 
drill ed to depths of between 20 and 60 m. Most tests indicated the presence of resistively 
homogeneous ice with uniform bulk resistivities of ~ IOB- 109 n m. However, ERT was also 
successfull y used to identify and characte ri ze a hydraulica ll y conductive eng lacial fracture 
tha t intersected two boreholes at a depth of ~ 13 m below the glacier surface. The presence 
of thi s connecting void was suggested by drilling records a nd verified by du a l borehole
impulse testing. The reconstructed tomogram for these bo reholes is cha rac terized by a 
background ice-resistiv ity field of ~ 109 n m that is disrupted at a depth of ~ 13 m by a 
sha rp, sub-hori zontal low-resistivity zone ( ~IO-l n m). Inter-borehole ERT, therefore, has 
the cap acity to image both uniform and fractured temper a te glacier ice. 

INTRODUCTION 

T he fl ow pathways by which surface-gen erated meltwaters 
a re routed through temperate glaciers a re poorly under
stood . It is generally accepted that such drainage takes one 
of two broad forms, dep ending on the m anner in which the 
wate r enters the glacier. First, meltwa ters introduced v ia 
crevasses or moulins a re inferred, princ ipa lly from dye-re
tur n times, to flow rapidly along large conduits to the glacier 
bed (e.g. Behrens a nd o thers, 1971). Direct explorati on of 
moulins indicates tha t they descend approx imately verti
cally fo r some tens of m e tres before devia ting laterally a nd 
becoming constricted , thereby preventing fur ther explora
tion (e.g. H olmlund, 1988). Sudden deviations of thi s kind, 
however, may not be universa l. Comparison of cable leng th 
with wa ter depth in m oulins on White Glacier, Canadian 
Arctic, indicates gradua l deviati on from the vertical with 
depth (Iken, 1972). Simila rly, H ooke (1984) argued that 
where englacial conduits a re only p a rti a ll y water-filled , 
they should develop a near-vertical orienta ti on, pa rticul a rl y 
deeper in the ice, as a res ult of melting being focused on 
their lowermost ice b oundari es. Secondl y, meltwater m ay 
permeate ice via interg ra nula r veins (N ye a nd Frank , 1973), 
which may coalesce with depth to form progressively la rger 
and more effective capillary-sized tubes (Nye, 1989). H ow
ever, the actual interg ranular permeability of tempera te 
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ice is p oorly known, hav ing been addressed by only a small 
number of studies (e.g. Ll iboutry, 1971, 1996; Wa kahama a nd 
others, 1973; R ay mond a nd H a rrison, 1975; Berner and 
others, 1977; H antz and Lliboutry, 1983). The issue of 
whether sup raglacial and e ng lacial meltwaters can aggre
gate within ice to form tu bes tha t might evolve with depth 
into an a rborescent netwo rk of la rger condui ts is even more 
difficult to assess. While Lliboutry (1971) a rgued against 
such a development, "einle ts some millimetres in di ameter 
were obser ved in ice cores recove red from a d epth of ~20 m 
in Blue Glacier, U.s.A. (R ay mond and H a rri son, 1975), 
whereas dec i metre-size eng lac ia l voids a re now commonl y 
identified by borehole video ( Pol~ o l a, 1994; H a rper and 
Humphrey, 1995; Copl and a nd others, 1996)_ The ori entati on 
of these la rger fl ow path ways (including those draining 
moulins a nd crevasses ), however, is poorly understood, 
although they are commonly assumed to b e a ligned ortho
gonal to the inferred local hydraulic pressure gradi ent 
(Shreve, 1972; cr. H ooke, 1984). 

Our cur rent understanding of englacial dra inage in tem
perate g laciers is therefore in need of empirical clarification. 
Elec trical resistivity tomography (ERT) represents a poten
tialmeans of providing such informati on, since the techni
que enabl es one to reconstr uct the interna l res istivity 
distribu tio n of a medium fr0111 multiple resista nce measure
ments m ade a t its bounda ries (Fig. I). In addi tion to applica
tions in the fi elds of m edica l research (as "electri cal 
impedance tomography" ) (e.g. Webster, 1990) and the pro
cess industry (e.g. Dickin a nd Wang, 1996), hydrogeological 
applications have foc used principa ll y on bo rehole-based re-
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Fig. 1. Inter-borehole ERTelectrode geometry for the determi
nation qf bulk material resistivities pI, p2 and p3. Black 
squares represent electrodes. Note that, since borehole waters 
are artificially mineralized in the present case, current is 
injected and voltage measured only between the boreholes. 

constructions of sub-surface patterns of ground water, tracer 

or contaminant flow (e.g. D aily and Owen, 1992; Ramirez 
a nd others, 1996). Significantly, the resulting resistivity 

fields, or tomograms, a re created without physically di sturb
ing the host material concerned. The technique should 
therefore be well suited to reconstructing englacial drainage 

patterns, since temporal or spatial va ri ability in the dra in

age ch aracter may be accompanied by closely related resis
tivity va riations. 

In this paper, we describe the theory, apparatus and 
method s used in applying ERT to inves tigating in situ the 
structure of englacial dra inage in temperate glaciers. Preli
mina ry results are reported from Haut Glacier d'Arolla, 
Switzerla nd, where two types of inter-borehole ERT con
nection have been recorded . 

THEORY, APPARATUS AND METHODS 

Inter-borehole electrical resistivity tomography 
(ERT) 

Inter-borehole ERT involves sequentially exciting and re
cording potential differences across multiple electrode pa irs 
located down boreholes in order to determine the resistivity 
field of the intervening space (Fig. 1). Each linearly indepen
dent p airing of drive and response electrodes is sequentia lly 
interchanged, providing a la rge number of combinations of 
independent transfer resista nces between electrode strings. 
The resulting data a re transform ed into resistivity tomo
grams via inverse numerical methods, which compute an 
optimum set of effective resistivity values in the intervening 
space. 

Forward modelling 
The forward model is the solution of the electrical potentia l 
fi eld due to an applied electr ical current in a region of speci
fied resistivity distribution. For two-dimensional investiga-
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tions, the fo rward model is the Fourier transformed 
Poisson's equa tion: 

o (1 Ov) 0 (1 Ov) 2 V - -- + - -- .A - = - I8(x)t5(z) 
ox pox oz pOZ p 

(1) 

where v is electrical potentia l, x and Z are Cartesian coordi
nates, p is resistivity, I is applied current, .A is the Fourier 
transform variable and o(x) a nd o(z) a re delta functions. 
By using the Fourier transform ation, we a re able to simulate 
three-dimensional current flow, a lthough the resistivity dis
tribution is assumed to be two-dimensional. The model is 
computed on a finite-element m esh with elements extending 
to some considerable distance away from the electrodes to 
acco unt for infinite current-flow boundaries. Uniform resis
tivity is assumed within each finite element. 

Inverse modelling 
Inversion is based on the O ccam's approach of deGroot
Hedlin and Constable (1990), similar to that described in 
some detail by Morelli and others (1996). H ere, the region 
of interest is pa rameterized using a finite-element mesh, 
the resistivity of which is determined by the inverse model. 
The solution is based on the minimization of the objective 
function: 

iP (m) = [D - F (m)fW - 1 [D - F (m)] + a m T Rm (2) 

where m = loge( p- l), D are the measured resistances, 
F (m) are the corresponding forward model resistances 
due to param eters m, W is a vector of data variances used 
to weight individual measurem ents, R is a roughness matrix 
used to force sm oothing of the resistivity di stribution and to 

stabili ze the inverse solution, and Cl is a sm oothing para
meter. Minimization of the obj ective function in Equation 
(2) is achieved through an itera tive solution, the procedure 
terminating when data misfit has been reduced to the 
desired level. 

Data errors 
Experience has shown that cha racterization of d ata errors is 
critical for successful inverse solutions of ERT data. These 
data errors p ermit the weighting of measurem ents through 
the vector, W , in Equation (2). Errors are ch a racterized ac
cording to measurement repeatability and reciprocity. 
However, m easurements may frequently repeat but not reci
procate to the same degree. Wc therefore utili ze a strict char
acteri zation of data errors by collecting reciprocal 
equivalents of all measurements (see Binley a nd others, 
1995). In the present study, m easurements with reciprocal 
errors greater than 5% are removed prior to inversion. 
Inversion of a single dataset typically takes 30 min on a 
Pentium 200 MHz Pc. 

Adaptationfor englacial investigations 
The application of ERT to investigating englacial hydrol
ogy requires (i) that bulk m ateri al resistiv iti es a re low 
enough to permit the establishment of an electrical circuit 
between boreholes, and (ii ) tha t there is a detectable resis
tivity contrast between the host glacier ice and the englacial 
water being imaged. These requirements, however, are un
likely in the englacial zone of temperate glaciers, since bulk 
glacier ice and englacial wa ters have resistivities that a re ty
pically g reater than 106 and 10+ S1 m, respectively. This resis
tivity contrast, however, m ay be enhanced by a rtificially 
minera lizing borehole waters through the addition of a sal
ine (Na CI ) solution. Such mineralizati on, however, has the 
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effect of channelling current preferentia lly a long bore holes 
rather than across them. I n order to combat this effect, the 
measurem ent schedu le adopted in the present study defines 
only config urations that locate current and potential elec
trode pairs in separate boreholcs (see Fig. I). Since such a 
schedu le records on ly boreho le-to-boreholc electrical 
current Oow, only flow pathways of this orientation are iden
tified. Slater and others (1997) success fu lly applied such a 
technique in mapping the distribution of hydraulically con
ductive conduits in a limestone aquifer. In cases where dis
tinct hydraulic (and hence electrical) connections do not 
ex ist be tween boreholes, however, a sign ifi cant amount of 
current will Oow through the relatively conductive borehole 
Ouid. Boreholes will, in fact, act as line electrode sources in 
such situ ations, despite the adopted measurement scheme. 
The present study, however, is principa lly concerned with 
identifying situations vvhere significant electrical current 
flow is cha nnel led through water-fi lled , inter-borehole con
nections. Such configurations should present inter-borehole 
pathways that are sufficiently electrically conductive to be 
imaged . In addition, the adopted ass umption oftwo-dimen
siona l resistivit y variation is not tru ly a ppropriate here 
given the electrical conductivity contrasts caused by the 
borehole Ouid. The three-dimensional na ture of the current 
fl ow could be acco unted for by changes to the forward-mod
ell ing scheme but, given the excessive computational bur
den caused by this, we have decided to maintain the 
ass umption of two-dimensional variat ion in resist ivity. 

Appa ratus 

The data-acquisition system used in the present study is 
based on a ingle-channel, Geopul e res ista nce meter (man
ufac tured by "Campus Geophysica l Instruments Ltd, UK" ) 
incorporating both transmitting and rcceivi ng units (Fig. 2). 
The tra nsmitter was powered by two ex tern a l 24 Ah, 12 V 
bat teri es that were rotated d aily between operation and re
cha rge by a n 8 W solar panel. The transmitter generates a 
mcchan ieally reverscd d.e. signal (thereby preventing elec
trode pola r izati on) which can be selected in steps between 
0.1 and 100 mA to a max imum power output of 18 W. The 
receiver incorporates a utomatic ga in teps which provide a 

6 range of measurements from I to 2 x 10 n, revea led by cali-
bration checks against known res istors to be acc urate to bet
ter th an I % (personal communicati on from S. Binns, 1996). 
Geopulse ignaltransmission and data acq uisition are auto
mated via PC-compatible so ft ware supplied by the manufac
turer. A 64-port mu ltiplexer is used to provide automatic 
switch ing between electrode configurations. For each trans-

Externall2V supply 
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fer-res istance measurement, the current and potenti al 
source/sink electrodes are specified. Borehole electrodes were 
composed of lead strips ( ~3 mm thick a nd 4 cm wide) 
wrapped once around, and tap ed a t their edges to 5 cm dia
meter, 20 m long PVC pipe. Eac h electrode was so ldered to a 
length of single-core, multi-strand cable which travelled up 
the interior of the pipe to the multiplexer located at the 
glacier surface (Fig. 2). Borehole ERT data were co llected 
using these 20 m long sec tions. ERT investigations in the 
fi eld arc, in the main, constra ined by ponability (dictated 
principally by the electrode arrays) and the environmenta l 
requirements for PC operation. 

Boreholes were drilled using the pressuri zed , hot-water 
system ("Karcher H DS-IOO" ) described elsewhere (Hub
bard and o thers, 1995). In order to replace borehole water 
with saline water, 0.2 kg of tabl e salt was mixed with 200 I 
of supraglacial water in a wa ter bUll (normally used as a 
constant-head water supply) a nd the dri ll was used to pump 
thi s water, unheated, into the borehole. A la rge-diameter 
reaming tip (used to reduce water pressure to ~30 bar at 
the point of delivery) was used for thi process. A uniform 
salinity di stribution was induced by raising a nd lowering 
the drill stem a long the borehole during pumping. 

Field s ite and exp eriInents 

Field expe ri m ents were conducted 111 August 1996 and 
August 1997 in the ablation a rea of Haut Glacier d'Arolla, 
Switzerland (Fig. 3). This 6.3 km 2

, temperate valley glacier 
extends from ",2560 m a.s.l. at its snout to ",3500 m a.s.l. at 
its headwa ll. The morphology, dynamics, hydrology and 
hydrochem istry of thi s glacier have been intensively investi
gated over the past decade, a nd ha\'e been described else
where (e.g. Sharp and others, 1993; Hubba rd a nd others, 
1995; Richa rds and others, 1996; H a rbor and othe rs, 1997). Re
sistance measurements were made between numerous pairs 
of boreholes dri ll ed to terminate englacially a t depths of 
~60 m (1996) or ~20 m (1997) in a n area close to the eastern 
margin of the glacier, where the ice is ",100 m thick (Fig. 3). 

The utility of these techniques to investigations of en
glacia l hydrology may be illustrated by two ERT-response 
patterns obta ined during the field experiments. 

RESULTS 

Inter -borehole ERT in h omogen eou s ice 

Most inter-borehole ERT exp eriments conducted 1I1 this 
study indicate highly resistive, uniform form a tions. This 

64 electrode 
multiplexer 

transmitter/receiver unit 

manual controls l2V internal battery unit 
(disabled during PC control) 

to borehole electrodes to borehole electrodes 
Fig. 2. Components !if the ERTdata-acquisition system used in the study. 
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Fig. 3. Haut Glacier d'Arolla, Switzerland, with location5 of 5elected bore!lOles. Location5 of inter -borehole tomograms riferred to 
in the text and reproduced in Figures 4 and 6 are shown by dashed line5. 

pattern is readily illustrated by the reconstructed resistivity 
field between boreholes 97- 09 and 97-16 (Fig. 4). These 
20 m deep boreholes a re selected because they are sepa ra ted 
by a greater distance (10 m) than a ny of the other tested 
boreholes. The resulting tomogram is visually simila r to all 
others conducted in homogeneous ice, including experi
ments conducted in m ore closely spaced but deeper (60 m ), 
1996 boreholes. The 97- 09 to 97- 16 tomogram is character
ized by resistivities that are uniform in the vertical plane 
and which increase gradually in the hori zontal, englacia l 
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Fig. 4. Tomogram recorded between bOTehole5 97- 09 and 97-
16 (20 m deep; 10 m apart). 

plane from the centre of each borehole to the midpoint se
parating them . We interpret the vert ica lly uniform resistiv
ity pattern in terms of the general absence of m acroporous 
preferentia l fl ow pathways between the bore holes; an infer
ence tha t is supported by the absence of spatia lly coincident 
englacia l voids noted during dri ll ing. Significantly, similar 
homogeneous images have been obtained within massive 
limestone form ations where no preferentia l current channel 
existed be tween boreholes (Slater and others, 1997). We in
terpret the increasing resistivity away from the boreholes 
in the horizontal plane in terms of three, la rgely proces
sing-based effects. First, as noted above, the two-dimen
sional inversion used in this ana lysis assumes uniform 
resistivities orthogonal to the image plane. In reality, this 
assumption is violated by the three-dimensional expression 
of the saline borehole, inducing artificially low res istiviti es 
adj acent to the boreholes in the image plane. Secondly, due 
to the high resistivity of the inter- borehole region relative to 
the borehole fluid , a significant amount of current fl ows 
along the length of the borehole, artificially decreasing 
near-borehole resistiviti es. Thirdly, the p ena lty function 
being used does not a llow strong resistivity gradients 
between adj acent cells, in this case producing a n artificially 
weak gra dient away from the boreholes. H owever, the gen
eration of consistent resistivi ti es (of ~ 108- 109 n m) along 
the centre of the image tha t a re substantia lly higher than 
those capable of being recorded by the apparatus, suggests 
that this value does represent the actual resistivity of the ice 
being imaged. Significantly, 108- 109 n m is consistent with 
(though at the upper range of) previous, surface-based, es
timates of the resistivity of temperate glacier ice (e.g. Roth
lisberger, 1967; Roth1isberger and Vogtli, 1967). 

ERT between boreholes intersected by a hydrauli
cally conductive fracture 

A small englacial void was intersected at a depth of ~ 13 m 
during the dri lling of bore holes 97- 05, 97- 17 and 97-18. In 
each case, the drill stem free-fell some centimetres at thi s 
depth, a lthough the water levels within the boreholes re
mained within some decimetres of the ice surface. That these 
boreholes were hydraulically connected a t depth was indi-
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Fig. 5. ImpuLse test water-pressure response osciLLations recorded simultaneously in boreholes 97- 17 and 97- 18. The impulse load 
was introduced only into borehoLe 97- 18, indicating a hydraulic connection between the borehoLes_ "T " indicates borehoLe containing 
signaL source_ 

cated by fluctua tions in their water levels as each newly 
d ri lied borehole connected with the englacial void (bore
ho les were drill ed in chronological order 97- 05, 97- 17 and 
97- 18). For example, the water level in borehole 97- 17 fell 
some centimetres immediately upon connection with the 
vo id at ~1 3 m, and water was simulta neously forced out from 
the top of borehole 97- 05. Both wa ter levels then Ouctuated 
in appa rent anti-phase as drilling continued to the base of 
97- 17. Simila r events characteri zed the drilling of 97- 18. A 
series of paired impulse tests was carri ed out between these 
boreholes in order to verify more rigorously the presence of 
a hydrauli c connection between them. To date, single bo re
hole impulse tests have been ca rri ed out in ice principally to 
investigate the na ture of the basal dra inage system to which 
the boreholes a re connec ted (e.g. Stone and Cla rke, 1993; 
Iken a nd others, 1996; Kulessa and Hubbard, 1997). In the 
present case, however, we recorded pressure simulta neously 
(at 16 H z) in both boreholes 97- 17 and 97- 18 whil e only the 
la tter was slug-l oaded. Significantly, this tes t resulted in 
similar pressure-resp onse oscill a tions being recorded in 
both boreholes (Fig. 5). This response contrasts with earli er 
p aired impul se tests at closely spaced (but appa rentl y un
connected ) boreholes in the glacier, where non-tested bore
hol es showed no measurable response (Kul essa and 
Hubba rd, 1997)_ We therefore infer from both borehole dril
ling and impulse-testing records tha t boreholes 97- 05, 97- 17 
a nd 97- 18 are hydraulicall y connected , probably by a small 
englacial fl ow pa thway located at a depth of about 13 m. 
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ERT experiments were carried out between boreholes 

97- 17 and 97-18 with the intention of identifying a nd cha r
acteri zing thi s englacial connection. For thi s purpose, both 
boreholes 97- 17 a nd 97- 18 were mineralized, whil e 97- 05 
was left fill ed wi th high-res isti vity supraglacial (drill ) water. 
The res ulting tomogram (Fig. 6) differs markedl y from any 
other acquired in the study. A sub-hori zontal zone of anom
alously low resisti vity is clearly identified between the depths 
of 12.5 a nd 14 m, coincident with the inferred fracture or 
cha nnel. The lowest resistivities in this zone (~104 n m ) a re 
recorded in wh at appears to be a chamber located 1- 2 m 
west of the edge of bore hole 97- 17 (Fig- 3). The low-res istivity 
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Fig. 6. Tomogram recorded between borehoLes 97- 17 and 97- 18. 

The presence of a IrydrauLicaLLy conductive f racture, suspected 
on the basis of driLLing and dual impulse-test records (see Fig. 
5), is apparant as a low-resistivity zone at a depth of ~13 m. 
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zone also appears to intersect both boreholes, as expected, at 
a depth of ~ 13 m. In contrast to this low-resistivity zone, the 
rest of the tomogram is simil ar to those recorded in resis
tively uniform icc (Fig. 4), indicating the absence of other, 
hydrau lically conductive fractures. 

SUMMARY 

Electrical res istivity tomography can provide useful infor
mation relating to the hydraulic structure of englacial ice. 
The technique, which is used increasingly in hydrogeophy
sica l investigations, should appeal to glaciologists, because it 
does not disturb the structure of the ice under examination. 
In contrast to ground-water investigations, however, sur
veys of englacial drainage pathways require mineralization 
of the current-bearing meltwa ters and commensurate al
teration of the measurement schedule, in order to avoid the 
dominance of along-borcholc conductivity pathways. Appli
cation of cross-borehole ERT in the ablation area of Haut 
Glacier d'Arolla, Switzerland, has successfu lly resulted in 
the first tomograms of glacier ice. Analysis of these indicates 
at least two hydraulic configurations may be identified: 

I. Hyd raulically homogeneous ice containing only mi
cro-porous flow pathways is cha racterized by verticall y 
uniform tomograms that indicate ice resistivities of 108

-

109nm. 

2. Discre te, hydraulicall y conductive fl ow pathways may 
be identifi ed and imagcd as low-resistivity zones that 
disrupt the background hig h-resistivity fi eld. 

Both results provide encouragement for the application of 
more ex tensive ERT investigations in the future. 
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